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Individuals with eating disorders…
Have developed a poor relationship with 

food, their bodies and their senses
Ignore their body’s signals and sensations 
Become obsessed with food rules and 
regulations 
Are never truly satisfied- end up 
restricting or mindlessly eating



How can mindfulness increase awareness 
without criticism or judgment?
Changing the relationship with food, 
eating, their bodies, and experience of 
being fully present in the world.



Mindful eating (ME) is about being conscious 
of why you are hungry
ME is about developing a close relationship 
with your mind and body
ME is knowing the exact moment you are 
satisfied rather than stuffed or starving



When you eat mindfully you’re more aware 
of reasons that lead you to over/under eat



ME is also about being open to eating foods
Developing a new relationship with food

Shame associated with food
This is a “bad food”

Overcoming predetermined thoughts
This food will make me fat!
If I eat this food, Ill lose control and eat the 
whole box



Its NOT about the type of food 
Food is neutral
ME is about the process of eating
ME Practices;

Observant
Non-Judgmental
Aware
Present
Let it go already!
Acceptance
Compassionate



Observe the setting; people around you 
Are you multitasking?
Serving sizes, plate/bowl size
Taste:  Temperature, Aroma, Speed, 
Texture, Flavor/Experience 
Sound: sizzling fajitas, conversation, music
Cues that stop and start eating
Goal: to see your experience from a distance 

Don’t get caught up in your head!



Remember food is neutral
Forget all preconceived judgments
Let go of the food rules! 

No snacks after 8pm
No foods with added sugar

Provide a safe experience
Fears lessen, trust increases
Judgments lessen after just one safe experience

Counter judgments (self and food item)
I’m not losing control just because I had a cookie
Cookies will not affect my body in any way



Awareness of feelings
Aware of energy levels
Food journals connect emotions to eating 
patterns and hunger/fullness(h/f) cues
Emotional hunger vs. physical hunger
Emotional fullness vs. physical fullness  
Use a h/f scale to help become more aware 
h/f cues



Keep grounded
Mind may drift to a past experience
May be thinking about next meal/snack

Keep engaged in conversation
So what are you tasting
What part do you enjoy
Texture, flavor?

Watch for food rituals…
Moving food around plate 
Staring into the food 
Picking or playing with food 



Let go of the expectations of your body
Encourage counter thoughts 

What will happen to my body? 
How can I make up for this later? 
I feel deprived, meal wasn’t the way I like it.  

What will you do after the experience to 
avoid obsessing
List ways you can distract yourself if you 
continue to struggle

Coloring, journaling, reading, call a friend



I need to change my relationship with food
Food is neutral
Listen to my body/nourish my body
Food Rituals act as an acceptance barrier

Cutting foods into tiny bites
Mixing foods inappropriately-
Drinking large amounts of water at meal 
Eating foods in certain order



The ultimate ME practice!!!
Be conscious of critical thoughts

+  and - thoughts affect behaviors
Listen to your body
Reconnect with the body, mind, 
feelings and thoughts



Am I giving eating the attention it deserves?
Am I avoiding tasting the food to distract 
myself from certain thoughts/experiences?
Am I allowing myself to enjoy?
Recognize emotions, avoid using food as a 
coping mechanism (restricting or emotional 
eating)



Be able to use the ME practices
Readiness Factors

Trust of hunger and fullness cues
Ability & willingness to deal with feelings
Know what likes and dislikes are
Ability & willingness to identify wants and needs
Be willing to take risks/keep an open mind
Able to identify vulnerabilities

Tired, stressed, starving, disconnected, sick, after 
workout, mood shift



Case #1
Kate- 36yo, marketing executive, avid tennis 

player, competitive attitude

Case #2 
Erika- 32yo, stay at home mother of 3, abusive 

husband, depression, has always battled with 
her weight 



Mindful eating exercise to try……
Plate your food, sit down and eat!

Acceptance, present, self compassion

Spooning
Observant

Switching it up- 1st two bites are the best!  
Observant, In the moment

Pacing
Acceptance, awareness – h/f

Catch your Z’s
Awareness, self compassion

Shift your routine
Awareness, present



Accepts own eating experiences as unique
Directs awareness to all aspects of food and 
eating on a moment-by-moment basis
Looks at the immediate choices and direct 
experiences associated with food and eating; 
not to distant health outcomes of that choice



Choose a food item: piece of chocolate  
Examine shape, color, and texture 
Unwrap the chocolate 
Smell the chocolate, notice the aroma  
Anticipatory salivation? 
Notice the taste, texture, temperature 
Notice the texture changes as you chew and 
swallow
Be aware of feelings, sensation or memories
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